29 Alma Vale Road
Clifton, Bristol
BS8 2HL

Please remember us in your Will

Tel 0117 973 4161
Email info@anchorsociety.co.uk

We appreciate legacies, large and small, so if you are making a Will or updating an
existing one, please consider including us. For the convenience of a solicitor who
may be helping you to draw-up and amend your Will, here are examples of
suggested wording that may be included covering two kinds of bequest.
We would appreciate you informing us if you include, or have already included us in
your Will.
A: If you are considering a specific sum:
I GIVE free of tax to THE ANCHOR SOCIETY of 29 Alma Vale Road Clifton Bristol BS8
2HL (registered charity number 208756) the sum of ( INSERT amount in words )
POUNDS ( £ INSERT figure ) and I express the wish (but without imposing any
binding obligation) that the money be used for the general purposes of the society.
AND I DIRECT that the receipt of anyone purporting to be the Treasurer or other
proper officer of the charity to which any gift is made by (or under any provision of)
this Will or any Codicil to it shall be a good discharge to my Trustees for the gift AND
IF before my death (or after my death but before my Trustees have given effect to
the gift) any charitable or other body to which a gift is made by the Will or any
Codicil to it has changed its name or amalgamated with any other body or
transferred all its assets to any other body then my Trustees shall give effect to the
gift as if it were a gift to the body in its changed name or to the body which results
from the amalgamation or to the body to which the assets have been transferred.
B: If you are considering a portion or the residue of your Will:
I GIVE all the residue of my estate (out of which shall be paid my funeral
testamentary and administration expenses and debts and other liabilities) (and any
property over which I have at my death any general power of appointment) to THE
ANCHOR SOCIETY of 29 Alma Vale Road Clifton Bristol BS8 2HL (registered charity
number 208756)
AND I DIRECT that the receipt of anyone purporting to be the Treasurer or other
proper officer of the charity to which any gift is made by (or under any provision of)
this Will or any Codicil to it shall be a good discharge to my Trustees for the gift AND
IF before my death (or after my death but before my Trustees have given effect to
the gift) any charitable or other body to which a gift is made by the Will or any
Codicil to it has changed its name or amalgamated with any other body or
transferred all its assets to any other body then my Trustees shall give effect to the
gift as if it were a gift to the body in its changed name or to the body which results
from the amalgamation or to the body to which the assets have been transferred.
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